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We all owe Michelle a mighty debt for her steady hand on the wheel guiding the whole voyage and its 

crew safely to this night, to this warm and fine moment when we feel like champions. Dani has given us 

a first class vessel in which to sail, as fine a baroque barque as ever there was. Michelle brought us John, 

and Stan, and their skilled helpers to put it together, and Enid to lead the painting and detailing. She 

recruited Trisha to design the life-giving lighting that enfolded the whole in rich moments of feeling and 

effect. We owe her again for her soundscape that brought exquisite moments of both life and emotion 

to the flow of the action on-going in the play. She contributed her own mother, Marie, to make up our 

actors and bring order out of the chaos of the make-up department. I remember how pleased she was 

when she got Nyn Draper to take on the tedious business of properties, as devoted a worker as you'd 

want, and who seldom came out to take a bow. I have to admit having some hand in finding Kevin to 

plunge into the dangerous waters of Stage-Managing, a brave and heroic achievement. Whatever 

theatre god sent us Matt Dafoe to handle things backstage needs eternal praise. He and Kevin together 

give the word crew a deep and lasting meaning way beyond any dictionary. And Anna Marie! If belief in 

angels will get me anywhere, I believe in Anna Marie ... out of her pure heart and my good luck did she 

come along when needed. Gaudeamus igitur, let us rejoice therefore in her musical take-charge self, so 

grateful we must be to her. And Graham will r:iever believe us, but I can assure him that he didn't get the 

role of Argan just because he brought Linda to the table. No. Not at all, Graham. But thank you anyway. 

Such a book-holder any company must have. Allow me a personal thank you to John Bandier for his 

faithful observance of our work and his photography thereof. 

Ariel. Ariel, a name engraved on our escutcheon of success. Let us confess, Michelle and I, to some 

behind the scenes high-fiving when our seductions worked and Ariel Rogers agreed to take on the work 

of costuming this play in authentic 17
th 

century French style. No Ariel? Unthinkable. We have forever 

enslaved ourselves to her debt for not only agreeing to do our costumes, but to doing them with such 

incomparable excellence. Never did we dare to hope for such success. Simply brilliant work and she 

brought so much talent in hair styles too. Her professional confidence and dry no-nonsense attitude 

brought us backstage professionalism not to be equaled. Ave, Ariel. Vivat, vivat. 

Take all this then and knit into the fabric a cast of actors with credentials from here to eternity. Carrying 

the mighty tour de force of Argan fell to my dear friend and many times hero, Graham Clements. We 

don't admit to pre-casting, do we, but only two actors came to mind when the casting began, Jeremy 

Irons and Graham Clements. We know how lucky our production is, don't we, that Irons declined. Thank 

you, Graham. 



You can only imagine my pleasure when among all the fine actors who read for Toinette, did appear 

Moe Dwyer. Such talent one can only pray for, and within seconds of her first reading, we knew whom 

we wanted. We rushed to the phone and told Judy Dench that we wouldn't be needing her. Your 

Toinette, my dear Moe, was not only a masterpiece of skilled-comedy in art, but the match for Graham 

was perfection itself. 

I knew an actor I wanted to read for Angelique when I first saw her in a Dundas production of "I'll Be 

Back Before Midnight". Natalie Ruginis, your appearance alone would win you the role, your porcelain 

beauty disguising a stage energy of rare excellence. To have cast you and to have found you so 

malleable in direction must go down in my book of special achievements. 

Carla. How little we knew of you and how thankful we are that you took the role of Seline and ran with 

it in high comic style! Your theatrical ethic paid off.in such high returns, and as your director I know what 

a devoted artist you are. Now does the whole community know, too. May I take credit for having 

introduced you to our community of fine actors. 

Dave. The Dave Powers of such high repute, yes. I've known your work for so many years, and we've had 

a kind of mutual admiration thing going on behind Anna Marie's back, haven't we. When you indicated a 

desire to read, and when you worked so diligently around The Angries to fit into our play, I knew we had 

a Bonnefoy to our everlasting Credit. Thank you, Dave. 

Les. I've had you in my sights for a long time as a performer, and wouldn't the fates bring us together 

not once this season, but four times! And each time you're a perfect fit for the role, and your Diaforus 

no exception. Thanks for so much attention to detail and perfection, Les, you are an example to 

treasure. 

Ryan Trepanier pimped himself shamelessly,· I must proudly tell you all, for this role, little knowing that 

he was probably hands-down likely to get it. Ryan, your natural and personal energy and good spirits 

came through with gratifying success, wed incredibly to the acting skills needed to turn a fine wit into a 

"gormless" nerd. Moliere must have known you in another life, when he wrote this role. 

Kassie Benoit, what a joy it's been to watch an actor actually grow as an artist before our very eyes. 

You've taken this role of Louise and through whole-hearted acceptance of direction and of the help from 

Graham and Carla, given us a precious jewel of a performance, one I wait each night to see. Thank you, 

Kassie. And thank you Kassie's mom, too. 

Strong presence, big voice, sensible as foil to foolishness, experienced, stage-wise, good size .. enter into 

the data base for Beralde and lo, Will Armstrong! And sure enough, Will achieves the role with credit to 

spare. Thanks for your dry comedy skills, for your taking direction, for keeping up pace and for winning 

us over to Argan's fine, upstanding brother, Thanks you Will. 

Kyla, Kyla, Kyla ... I'm so proud of having you in the tiny role of Apothecary, and taking on the challenge 

of it with such seasoned skill and artistry. When I saw your great comic performance as Rumpel, Kyla, 
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